Session to be Started at 11:00 am
1.

Recitation of Holy Qur’an and its Translation.

2.

Newly Elected Member (if any) will take oath.

3.

Question Hour.
Questions in a sepratea list to be asked and their replies to be made.

4.

Non-Government Business.
I.

Resolution No.5 by Agha Syed Liaqat Ali, Member Provincial Assembly.
Whereas, CNG Policy for Balochistan is very disappointing which is evident for the
comparative study of the following table.

Province

Gas Production Use of CNG and
Total Production
of Gas in the
Province

No. of CNG
Stations in
the Province.

Perspection

Punjab

204MMCDF

180MMCDF
(84.1%)

2169

66%

Khyber
Pakhtunkhawa

372MMCDF

50MMCDF (16.39
%)

550

16.5

Sindh

287MMCDF

77MMCDF (3%)

601

18%

Balochistan

808MMCDF

3MMCDF (0%)

18

0.5%

Total

4259MMCDF

310MMCDF
(103.49 %)

3338

It may e mentioned that despite product of Balochisetan the price Sui gas in this Zone is 7093 rupees per kg while in Lahore and Karachi its price is 64-90 rupees, which is a great
injustice to province of Balochistan. At present 5 CNG stations have been completed in the
province but in absence to any exemption from government’s ban and OGRA’s will full
negligence these stations and still lying closed, depriving the owners of these stations of
starting their business. This House therefore, call upon the provincial govt: to contact the
Federal Govt: that permission may be given to make these CNG stations operational,
whereas, CNG rates may be brought at par with other privinces of the country, so as, this
discriminatory attitude with Balochistan could come to an end.
II.

Resolution No.8 by Mufti Gula Khan Kakr, MPA
This House calls upon the Provincial Govt: to contact the Federal Government that due to
poor condition Zhob to Dera Ismail Khan road is not useable fro traffic and this situation is
causing great problems for the people of the province in making access to the other
provinces. Keeping in view the situation Zhob-Dera Ismail Khan road via Dana Sar may be
prepared, repaired and expanded. So as people of the province could find easy access to
Punjab nd Khyber Pakhtunkhwa without wasting of any time.

III.

Joint Resolution No.11 by Mir Amanullah Notezai, Sardar Muhammad Aslam Bizenjo, Mir
Mujeeb-ur-Rehman Muhammad Hasani, Rehmat Ali Baloch, Mir Haji Akbar Askani, Mir
Abdul Karim Nousherwani, Shaik Jaffar Khan Mandokhel, Mir Khalid Khan Langove,

Ghulam Dastageer Badeni, Mir Abdul Majeed Abro, Mir Izhar Hussai Khoso, Sardzar Dur
Muhammad Nasar, Santosh Kumar, Mohtarma Samian Khan MPA and Mir Abdul Quddus
Bizenjo, Deputy Speaker, Balochistan Assembly.
Whereas, Recodiq Copper and Gold project is underway in Chagai under the supervision
of Samar Mubarak Mand and the local people have the first right of employment in this
project. However, in contrary 80 percent employees on different posts in this project have
been appointed from Punjab, which is a great injustice to Balochistan Province. Moreover,
strict terms and conditions have been set for new appointments which is tantamount to
deprive the people of the area from these jobs.
Similarly, representatives of this area have also been kept uninformed from this project. This
region is rich in natural resources but its people are leading a vary poor life due to
unemployment and poverty. This House, therefore, calls upon the provincial govt: to contact
the Federal Government that 80 percent employments in this project may be allocated for
the local people in particular and people of Balochistan in general.
IV.

Joint Resolution No.12 by Shaikh Jaffar Khan Mandkhel, Mir Amanullah Notezai, Haji
Akbar Askani, Mir Azhar Hussain Khoso, Mir Abdul Majid Abro and Rehmat Jamali, MPA.
Whereas, Jafferabad, Naseerabad and Jhal Magsi are considered to be Agricultural districts
and at present 10 lac Acre of land is cultivated I these areas through Kheerthar and other
canals, while after construction of Kachhi Canal 20 lac acre of land could be cultivated, but
despite this fact sugar mills have not been setup in the said areas.
This House, therefore, calls upon the Provincial Govt: to contact the Federal Govt: that
setting up of Sugar Mills in Dera Allahyar, Sohbat pur, Osta Muhammad and Dera Murad
Jamali areas may be allowed.

V.

Resolution No. 13 by Haji Gul Muhammad Dummar MPA.
Whereas, business of interest is on tis people in the Province in particular and in Quetta in
General, which is totally against the spiriting Islam and open war declared on ALLAH
Almighty. While on the other hand Muslims involved in this heinous business are not up
against each other but thousands of families have also been destroyed due to this business.
This situation has caused great anxiety and tension in the people of the Province.

This house calls upon the Provincial Government to contact the Federal Government to take necessary steps to prevent
this heinous business.
5.
i. General discussion on Educational degradation in the Province.

ii. Discouragement of tendency of Absents among Govt: employees.

(Muhammad Azam Dawi)
Secretary,
Dated: 28th August, 2013.

